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I.   Critical content   (concise phrase) 

Girls are told to buy, look good, and not to think to ensure happiness.  

 II.       Artist statement (Approx. 250 words, powerful statement that 
addresses the artworks main ideas.  

In this work, I will be addressing how girls are expected to act during their 
teen years and how those years are formative into early adulthood: to look 
good, buy things, and not think. From a very early age, I can remember being 
told that I liked the mall, I wanted to be a model like Barbie, and that I’d 
better carry a purse, preferably expensive. These mandates came from 
everywhere that seemed (and ultimately was) important to my development: 
popular television shows and my peers. If I did not follow all of these 
subconsciously assimilated rules I was considered an outsider, a resident of 
the fringe.  

Watching television today, it is 
easy to pick up on what is 
marketed to young girls; Pax 
the dog that actually shits, 
Easy-Bake Oven’s recent 
reincarnation (though they’ve 
added a boy to the 
advertisement since my youth, 
how clever), Cra-Z-Art Light Up 
Nail Salon, and so, so many 
more. Clean stuff, bake stuff, 
make yourself look better by 
shellacking your nails with toxic 
chemicals. Whatever the 
product, they all seem to be screaming, buy me, look good, don’t think.  

 
This is NOT a description.)  

III.   Project description (Cleary and concisely describe the project, 



audience engagement, any particular details, etc.)  
 
A box that holds the key to a girl’s happiness, conveniently packaged 
in cute, decorated bags. This box is to be so decorated that it is 
immediately desired by the girl (reminiscent of packaging on young 
girls’ toys). 
But to obtain this “happiness” the girl must go through several steps 
which will be acted out between and administrator of the happiness 
(ideally the epitome of happy, blonde, manicured, tan, perfectly made 
up, thin, tall) 
1.   You must be thin: Thinness comes from absolutely insane diet and 

exercise, but why not do it the fastest least healthy way possible? 
You must be fucking happy. Wrapping you in plastic is the most 
efficient way to shed that troublesome water weight! * Wrap girl in 
saran wrap* (leave hands free but trapped by her side) 

2.   We need your email, facebook, twitter, and Instagram handle: How 
else will you know what to buy and what will help you maintain your 
happiness? Provide your internet names so that we may send you 
all that you need to know! (girl is saran wrapped and thus can’t 
move really to fight or get away, trapped into providing, plus she 
shouldn’t be thinking, so she gives it right away without second 
thought) 

3.   You must have perfect make-up, a team of people with brushes and 
make up swarm the girl’s face, do terrible job, but that’s what’s 
expected right. “The eye make up is making my eyes water!!!!!” 
“Don’t you want to be happy?” 

4.   Your nails must be perfectly manicured: Girl is wrestled or laid on 
the floor shoes are wrestled from her, her nails are painted, 
shoddily.  

5.   Finally, your hair has to be a certain way. Hair is done. Pink barettes 
or hair bands or something sparkly.  
 
You may now be fucking happy, and she is handed the drug bag.  
She pretends to take it. Looks at the crowd with big eyes like “YES. 
I AM happy.”  
But just as this happens, a notification on her phone comes in 
telling her that she won’t be happy unless she buys a certain 
product. Her face falls.  
The performance ends. 
 



 

 

Project goals (How is your project considered personally “ambitious and taking 
risks in new directions?”)  

I have never done a performance before. I have never covered feminist 
subject matter. I’ve really never thought or researched this much about 
a topic that I’ve made work for. I generally operate from my gut, 
creating work that I like due to aesthetics or glossed over concept, i.e. 
I drink beer, it makes me hungover, draw a crushed beer can to 
symbolize how beer makes me feel. (It’s not that simplified, but sort of) 
This is a subject that I care about and would like to develop a body of 
work from.  

Research (Minimum of 8-10 other artists/professionals and/or 
exhibitions/events that are similar to your idea - include visuals & associated 
links.)  

Charlie White:  

Artist Website: http://charliewhite.info/ 

Music for Sleeping Children, Sabrina: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v860vPA4BnE 

Music for Sleeping Children, Georgia: https://vimeo.com/52526333 

Lisa Frank: 

Particularly the recent resurgence with tarot cards as featured in this Glamour 
Magazine write up: 

http://www.glamour.com/inspired/blogs/the-conversation/2016/03/lisa-frank-
tarot-cards 

The Lisa Frank site is down currently, but I particularly love that it says in the site 
description, “The site girls LOVE!” 

Kytten Janae: 

Artist Website: http://kyttenjanae.com/ 

Artist Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kyttenjanae/ 



Pleix: 

Beauty Kit for Girls: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sahvXH22e40 

Sputniko: 

Menstruation Machine: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnb-rdGbm6s 

Narcissister: 

Every Woman, Performance: http://www.narcissister.com/every-woman/ 

Performance: http://www.narcissister.com/theater/#/kustera/ 

The Whitney Houston Biennial:  

As covered by hyperallergic: http://hyperallergic.com/113641/a-biennial-for-
every-woman/ 

SubRosa: 

Performances: http://cyberfeminism.net/category/work/performances/ 

VI. Production & presentation needs  

1.   Needed materials and supplies: 
2 people, one subject the other the presenter 
1 Roll Saran wrap 
1 Tablet 
Assorted Shiny fake terrible make-up, preferably in a kit 
2 Nail Polish, 2 colors 
Assorted hair clips/ sparkly 
 
At this point I’m really wondering if the kit is a part of it, or needs to be. I 
would really love for the kit to be able to stand alone, and sit as an 
installation when the performance isn’t happening? Though with such a 
short period of time to create this, I don’t know if it’s at all possible.  
 
But if the kit is in play: 
1 wooden box 
1 billion Swarovski crystals 
30+ drug bags with decorations 
Enough fine sparkly glitter to fill 30 drug bags 
Velvet to line the interior 



Glue for Swarovski crystals 
Cast women’s hands with fake nails painted insanely and glued to them 
as the pedestal for the box when not used during performance. 

2.   Equipment (be specific)    
Microphone? Maybe. I can be loud. Camera to record this (I will provide) 
Tripod 

3.   Detailed budget    
$400? Too much. But to do this right, that’s appropriate. 

4.   Minimum amount of space needed   
Hyper Cube is fine. 

5.   Assistants you may need   to complete the production  
1 Assistant, though more would be preferable but not at all necessary 

6.    All that is need to complete your project  
Every waking hour spent making this.  

VII. Execution timeline (Detailed daily production schedule)  

Tonight March 29th: Order box, crystals, glitter, drug bags, once this is ok’d  

Wednesday March 30th: Start writing up an actual script for performance, begin 
practice.  

Purchase mold making equipment/ fake nails, start mold making process  

Thursday March 31st: Continue research and creation of script for performance, 
can more be added? Develop highly evolved concept. Flawless concept 

Friday April 1st: Purchase props for performance 

Saturday April 2nd: Continue practice (hopefully box materials have shown up, 
spend ALL DAY making box, finishing molds) 

Sunday April 3rd: Keep making box, practicing performance, research 

Monday April 4th: Practice performance, tie up any loose ends.  

VII. Visuals sketches/models (Multiple views should reveal the idea, scale, 
size/measurements, placement, materials, etc. – post to website/blog.)  

Top of Box Design 



	  



	  


